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As we are all adjusting to the current circumstances we
can’t help but think of how life will be after the pandemic
is over. There are many stories in life where you see people
or organizations coming back stronger than pre-crisis,
and many stories of people or organizations that never
fully recover. As I think about this, it makes me look for
examples of what it takes to have the resilience to recover
quickly from tough situations.
When thinking of resilience, I automatically think of
Joseph as a great example in how he was able to live his
life and recover from tough situations. We see that Joseph
was a person who endured many hardships. He was sold
by his brothers into slavery, where he worked hard and
excelled in all of his
work, and was still
unjustly imprisoned.
He was also a person
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As you evaluate Joseph’s life you can’t help but notice how
resilient he was. While he had a lot of good characteristics
such as faithfulness, good principles, and discipline, you
may realize that he was able to achieve what he did because
he took a balanced approach to whatever circumstances
he experienced - even if they were unfair. Had he been an
extreme person, as many people are today, he wouldn’t
have been able to help save his family from the famine, as
he likely would have had too many hard feelings. Had he
been an extreme person, he wouldn’t have been willing
to interpret dreams that would benefit the Pharaoh, who
unjustly imprisoned him, and he would not have been
restored from prison.
The lessons that we can learn from studying Joseph’s life
are always important, but have become more important
now than ever before. As we are currently going through
a time where extreme views are shared rapidly through
every means, we need to remember that these extremes
lead only to destruction. Being extremely one-sided in your
views has a lot of downsides. For instance, it takes away
our ability to be flexible and adjust to the circumstances
that life brings and in turn takes away our ability to be
resilient.
So, as we are adjusting to all of the circumstances around
us, let’s keep working on the things that will help us
>>continued on next page >>

>> Seeking Balance continued
have flexible, balanced, and resilient lives that God can
work through. Let’s not spend every penny we earn, but
keep some money aside for a rainy day - like Joseph
recommended to Pharaoh. Let’s not book every minute of
our day with meetings, events, gatherings, etc., and let’s
have some down time to refresh our minds and spend
time in God’s Word so that when an opportunity to serve
Him presents itself we can be ready. Let’s not continue to
hold the hard feelings we have towards specific people
who have wronged us, and let’s work to rebuild the
relationships - even if we weren’t the ones who broke
them down, as Joseph did with his brothers.

have the capacity to be resilient and come back better
than before.

It’s through this type of balanced and resilient lifestyle
that we will be able to get past the pandemic and get
back to serving God in the capacity that He has in store
for us. However, those people who continue to drag along
all of their pre-pandemic baggage (anger, frustrations,
unforgiveness), are unfortunately the ones that won’t

Focus on the Facts

35%

Of churchgoers who attend
a small group do so because
they want to help others.
Source: Facts & Trends
July 27, 2020

Living H2O
"You are my refuge and my
shield; I have put my hope
in your word."
- Psalm 119: 114

We Are Praying For You
We live in a world with billions of people and
yet for many this pandemic has created a
time of extreme loneliness. However, if you
are receiving this newsletter, we want you
to know that we are with you. Although we
might not be there in person to encourage or
appreciate you, we are praying for you. We
know times are tough, so if you ever have
a specific prayer need or if you just need
someone to talk to, we are just a phone call
away.
May God's peace and love bring you comfort
and may He send you a reminder of how
much of a blessing you are to His kingdom.

Visit Our Blog
If you enjoyed reading Seeking
Balance or These Uncertain Times,
we invite you to visit our website to
read similar articles from one of our
authors.
Email us at ceif@ceif.org and ask to
sign up to receive a new blog every
week.
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These Uncertain Times
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“These uncertain times…” Does that phrase make
anyone else crazy? Just me? Somehow, I don’t think
so. My pastor, who happens to also be my husband,
reminded us this past Sunday that we have never
really had “certain” times. There are always issues and
concerns and problems in our world, but there is just
something so very different about now.
Anyone with children recognizes how very different
things are now. We should be packing lunches, putting
folders and notebooks into backpacks, and sending them
on their way. Instead, many parents are scrambling to
figure out how to create a “school” space at home for
their children. Working parents are looking for options
because they don’t have the luxury of working from
home. This creates a whole different level of stress in
the home, in the family. What are families to do?
One of my favorite verses in scripture is Proverbs 3:5-6:
Trust in the LORD with all your heart,
And lean not on your own understanding;
In all your ways acknowledge Him,
And He shall direct your paths. (NKJV)
Right now, my understanding is not something I
want to lean on. I fluctuate multiple times a day. My
understanding is all over the place. As an employee,
a pastor’s wife and mother, I struggle with the right
thing to do, the right thing to say. I want to encourage
my coworkers, our congregation, my son, but so many
times, I just don’t know what to say. These are indeed
uncertain times.
I want to comfort my son, but I have never been
through anything like this. I don’t know how his mind
is processing all these changes. I struggle with these
changes and I’m an adult, so how does this affect
children whose routines are completely turned upside

Bible Facts Trivia
What patriarch farmed
in Gerar and received a
hundredfold harvest?

down? Again, I need to remember not to lean on my
own understanding.
I’m finding that it’s important to be “real” during these
times. Any time really. I think it’s important that we, as
Christians, admit we don’t have all the answers. That
we don’t necessarily know the right thing to say. But we
do know the One who does, and He has given us the
instructions—trust with all our heart, acknowledge Him.
If we follow those instructions, we
may just find that He will give
us the words to say, the
things to do. The comfort
that our children need as
they begin school in
a very different way
than any of us had
ever imagined.
Trust in the Lord with
all your heart… much
better than leaning on
my own understanding in
these “uncertain” times.

INVESTORS' DOLLARS AT WORK
NEO Church bought their building when it was very run
down and the inside was almost in unusable condition.
After Church Investors Fund helped them purchase the
building, they started the renovations, which they were
able to do themselves without hiring any contractors.
The building now looks beautiful inside and outside.
They are very thankful for the investors at Church
Investors Fund who made it possible for them to obtain
the funds they needed to finance the building when
local banks turned them away. Since the renovations,
they have outgrown the current auditorium and are
now planning to start a capital campaign to build a
bigger auditorium on the five-acre lot they own.

Answer: Isaac. (Genesis 26:12)
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Types of Loans for Churches
A Construction Loan is for an organization with
a building project. Once you have qualified for
a loan, we will lock in a rate for you and give
you 12 months to complete construction (this
can easily be extended). During the construction
period, you will only pay interest on funds used.
A Straight Purchase Loan is for an organization
that is purchasing a building, land or wants to
refinance a loan.
A Renovation Loan is for an organization that
needs to renovate a building. Once you have
qualified for a loan, we will lock in a rate for
you and you will have 12 months to complete
renovations (this can be extended). During the
renovation period, you will only pay interest on funds
used.
The purpose of a Line of Credit is to give the
church additional flexibility in their financial
planning. Once we agree to a credit limit, you
may draw funds at any time by electronically
transferring funds to your account or to suppliers
or contractors. Plus, you only pay interest on the
money you have actually used. The loan is secured by
a mortgage on your property.

Liquid Investments
Foundation

No minimum term
● Add funds at any time
● Redeem funds up to three times per 		
month without penalty
●

Building and Ministry Fund

Funds available on demand
● Variable rate based on the
three-year Term Certificate
● No penalties when used for purposes described
●

FOUNDATION CERTIFICATES*
$250 to
$999

$1,000 to
$9,999

$10,000 to
$29,999

$30,000 to
$49,999

$50,000+

0.75%

0.75%

1.00%

1.25%

1.50%

CERTIFICATES FOR CHURCHES ONLY*
Building Fund Certificate
Ministry Fund Certificate

1.50%
1.50%

2.00%
2.00%

* Actual rate earned depends upon the then current rates and the dollar amount invested. We invite
you to call or visit our website at www.ChurchInvestorsFund.org to review the most current rates.
This is not an offer to sell investments or a solicitation to buy. The offer is made only in states/provinces where
authorized and solely by the Church Investors Fund Offering Circular/Subscription Agreement.
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